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Kahoot!
We’re back this week, try it out, read it carefully, watch for double points
and try to get on the leaderboard!! You can launch the Kahoot after the
announcements.
Game PIN 03590748

What can we learn from the fairytale
about the ugly duckling?

Big word alert!
Differentiate - it’s not as
tricky as it sounds! It means
understanding or making clear the
differences. God made the water
different from the sky, he made us
different from animals, he made
men and women different from
each other and he made one tree
different from the others.

Fill in the blanks from the word bank:
live, reinforced, forgiveness, removed, exclude, boundary
Being in Christ (a follower of Jesus) means some boundaries get _________________ and some
boundaries get _________________.
Before Jesus came everyone had to GO somewhere to worship! But now Christians can
worship anywhere! This is an example of a _________________ being removed by Jesus!
Jesus also changed people’s ideas of _________________. There is no longer a boundary for how
much forgiveness we should give to others.
Jesus came to make the world whole again and smash down the reasons we find to separate
each other! Jesus came to INCLUDE and not to ________________.
The character of Christ (Jesus) set boundaries for how we __________.

Think about it!
Do you have a fence in your
backyard? What about at school?
At the park? When there’s no fence
do you still know where you’re
supposed to go or not go? Some
boundaries we can see and some
we can’t. Can you eat 1 slice of
pizza? 2? 3? 9? There’s a boundary
because at some point you’d feel
sick right?

What happens when you decided to follow
Jesus and get baptized?

Design Your Own Park!
Design your own park, use these icons to help you choose what you’d like to include!

Pray about it!

Dear Jesus, thank you for taking away boundaries about where we can worship and who we can
be friends with! Help me to see where I can be more like you and give up or nail down something
that is going past the boundary you have set for me. Amen.

